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DOaORING LIVESTOCK dilute* for kidneys; 1 to 
pint raw linseed oil or qnertl 
for worms in horses end Mini

imÊÊÊMmwVlm
erinerian should be «lied, but so1 ounces. 11! , ! ol™!
often there is none within reach. Epsom salt, a saline laxative or pur- ^f; 1 t0 2 drams" Dilute waH with

There should be a roll of sterile gative for all animals, sheep and „ ' , . .. . . .
absorbent cotton, some rolled band- swine. Dose: Horse, when repeated1. .. .^ ° “r '* ™”1 u*“
ages of unbleached muslin, or prefer- several times daily as a laxative, 21 ™ ““ 4,™*,’A,1" Chil1
ably those prepared reàdy for use by to 4 ounces; as a purgative, 16 to 24 toTLunc^’ IS*f ÎTÎ
surgical supply houses. In addition ounces; cattle, laxative, 3 to 6 ounces; . ’ .
have four Derby bandages and four purgative, 1* to 2 pounds; calves, 1 “• °IU“f wlth
flannel bandages for use in lameness, to 4 ounces ; sheep, 4 to 6 ounces;! j , • niants also are
“stocking” of the legs, and surgical pigs, 8 to 6 ounces. », . A ." , ■■■

cases, or to give support and comfort purgative or laxative oils. . „ , A? “ ^“PPV “r"
in sickness. Also keep oakum for Castor oil, excellent as a physic, ,„, LT , À " °lntm«nt* Pln® 
packing abscess cavities and for use especially in scours or diarrhoea, to be1 , “L ’ ,or c"e“P VRWHlne,
on the soles of the hoofs. Plaster of shaken up in milk and given before TvJTr ch”c0^I *85?“- 
Paris bandages and a supply of suture other medicines. Dose: Horse and n,, ’ . lme ian® eWorld Ot lime,
silk and surgeon’s tape or plaster will cow, 1 to 2 pints; often used in equal! ... , ^îvÜ.811-» i j when pre- 
also be needed. parts with raw linseed oil; foals and, acnbcd by the veterinarian.

Some of the instruments needed are: calves, 1 to 4 ounces ; sheep, 2 to 4! ---------- --------------
Knives for the castration of young 
calves, pigs and lambs ; curved scis
sors and clippers for the removal of 
hair; suture needles ; sheer's hoof 
knives, rasps and a foot pick; a bone 
saw or 'dehorning shears, where sheep 
are handled; nose rings and a ringing 
instrument for hogs; milking tubes; a 
teat dilator and air inflation outfit 
for milk fever in cows; a trocar and 
canula for tapping a bloated cow and 
for inserting bull rings (one or two 
of which should be kept on hand) ; a 
two-ounce metal syringe and a vaginal 
irrigating apparatus ; a ieose twitch 
for restraining horses ; ear markers 
or punch; a rectal injection pump, or 
hose, nozzle and funnel; a drenching 
bottle and a noosed cotton rope, pulley 
and overhead ice-tong hooks, for 
when administering a drench to a 
horse.

i“ Insects Injurious to Lhre 
'*** Stock. Efficient Farming i

cat-
Heavy losses are incurred as the 

direct result of insect pests on all 
classes of live stock, and stock men 
must be continually on the watch to 
keep them from doing harm. Per
haps the most logical way to prevent 
injury is in the direction of the pro
tection of stock from flies and other 
insects, not' so much by the use of 
remedies, but by assisting stock to 
escape from attack. Particular stress 
is laid on this aspect of the subject in 
Bulletin No. 29 of the Dominion Dept, 
of Agriculture, entitled “Insects 
Affecting Live Stock.”

PUTTING THE TURkTY ACROSS., wide and twenty Inches high ..... __ 
Turkey time is coming. We see it ; commodate five or six turkeys. Over- 

in the leaves and feel it in the air. crowding may result in bruising, 
Already the appetite is getting in which detracts from the market value; 
training for the great event of the over-crowding may also cause death 
year—Thanksgiving. If you have and complete loss,
turkeys and want the top prices for 
them, a few tips broadcasted by the 
Dept of Agriculture will find you 
interested.

will ac-

If the birds are on the road only a 
few hours, do not feed before ship
ping. If they are on the road a longer

---------- time water and feed liberally to pre-
The experts say that range fatten- vent shrinkage in weight Ship in time 
Ï Is more satisfactory than petyffat- to place the turkeys on the market a 

tening. Begin fattening about three day or two before the holiday. Late 
weeks or a month before marketing, arrivals may reach an overstocked 
and proceed gradually by feeding market, and arrival after the holiday 
lightly on corn in the morning and usually means lower prices, 
again in the evening n short time be-1 Killing and dressing birds is simple 
tore the turkeys go to roost. Increase when properly done. Hang up the 
the quantity ^of corn fed gradually turkeys by their legs and with a slngls 
until the birds are getting all they \ stroke push the point of a sharp knife 
Will eat. Be careful not to feed new; up through the roof of the mouth into 
corn too heavily until the turkeys the brain. When prop-rly done this 
have become accustomed to it, to pre- operation paralyses the bird and looe- 
vent digestive troubles. , ens the feathers so that they come out

Good-sized, well-matured birds in ! easily. Then sever the veins in the 
good condition for fattening can often throat just beyond the skull for 
be marketed to best advantage at, bleeding. The turkey should be dry- 
Thanksgiving. Small, immature tur- picked and plucked clean. Thoroughly 
keys should be held until Christmas, cool the carcass after plucking, In
for further fattening, but if the birds asmuch as failure to remove all anl- 
are unthrifty market them at once, mal heat promptly will result in early 
Sales outlets to raisers within ex- spoilage. Cool either by hanging out- 
press shipping distance of good mar- doors if the temperature is between 
kets are local consumers, local buyers thirty and forty-five degrees, of by 
and dealers, more distant buyers or immersing in cold running spring 
dealers and oarlot shippers, and re- water or ice water, 
ceivers or commission merchants of When thoroughly chilled, the car- 
live or dressed poultry in the large casses are ready for shipment A bar. 
cities. To determine the best avail- rel is a convenient shipping container, 
able outlet study shipping charges and Place a layer of cracked ice in the 
kesp in touch with both local and dis- bottom of the barret, then a layer of 
tant buyers as to price. Distant buy- turkeys, followed alternately by lay
ers Will mail quotations on request. ers of ice and turkeys, and topped off 

Most producers market their tur- with a layer of Ice. Tack burlap over 
keys alive. Shipping dressed turkeys the top of the barrel, 
to markets is justified only when mak- CAUTION. If you are building up 
ing local sales or there is an unusually a permanent turkey business be sure 
favorable outlet for the dressed pro- to retain as many of the finest, largest, 
duct Shipping coops should be high quickest growing young birds needed 
enough to enabl» the birds to stand to rear the next year’s flock and send 
up. A coop three feet long, two feet I the rest to market

:

❖
Marketing Poultry Products.

The marketing of poultry, especial
ly dressed poultry, has shown consid
erable improvement in Canada during 
the last few years, although much re
mains to be done before conditions 
are ideal. Speaking generally, farm
ers would make more money from 
both eggs-and poultry by properly 
preparing and packing these products. 
Bulletin No. 88, “Preparing Poultry 
Produce for Market,” obtainable from 
the Publications Branch of the Dept 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, shows how

ounces; pigs, 1 to 4 ounces.
Raw linseed oil (Boiled oil is poiaon- 

sus). Dose, as, a purgative: Horae, I 
to 2 pints; as a laxative, H to 1 pint; 
cattle, 2 to 4 pints; sheep and pigs, 4 
to 10 ounces. Cottonseed oil and 
medicinal mineral oil also are pre
scribed by veterinarians.

FOR WOUNDS AND WIRE CUTS.
Coal tar disinfectants and dips are 

popular. They make a soapy emul
sion when soft water is poured upon 
them. There are many of such pre
parations, including zenoleum, kerso, 
chloro-naphtholeum, germol, creolin, 
etc. Each should be used strictly as 
directed by the manufacturer, and for 
the conditions and ailments mention
ed in his printed matter. From 1 to 
6 gallons of such a disinfectant or dip1
should be found on every farm. The. I. the TRUE nature OF PRAYER, 6-8. more because he knows that through 
attending veterinarian will direct as l|. the example of prayer given by de|U9 tbe Kingdom of God has 

medicines needed. to the use of such other disinfectants jesus, 9-16. definitely near.
All medicines for animals on the as bichloride of mercury, carbolic acid, Introduction We have been see- 11’ Yet ®“r earthly necessities

farm should be kept In a trunk, or etc. ing that the Kingdom of God formed heawnit concern to thé
close, dark, locked cupboard. Powder- Permanganate of potash crystals, the constant theme of our Lord's * JduJîwÎLafri shouId Pray 
ed drugs should be kept In airtight boric acid and tincture of lodin should ! teaching, and we have heard the t stonra i ntobreiribwÂÜ» "hî 
containers, such as sterilized fruit also have a place in the farm medicine divine “authority” with which ^ honored th“ Father’s m^e of craatW 
jars. Fluids should be kept in stop- chest. The latter is especially valu- j 5**®’ J*"J.J1"22;. jH'® th^l^the! and Providing this elemental neces* 
pered or tightly corked bottles or Jugs, able for putting on wounds. Boric whfle1 the^scribee ^ased* ,8l5’ And becau9e we, too, are to
All drugs should be plainly labelled acid In 4 per cent, solution is excel- their teaching on tradition Jesus ,abor ln accordance with the Father’s 
and, if dangerous, should be marked knt as a solution ln which to Immerse spoke from direct knowledge and ex- !aWSj Y® fan ask that the gift of 
“poison.” Throw away any drug if sore teats. Iperience of God. His words laid hold w!*?.?0«"“S*!* t°î1 ““ da?-
the label is lost and you are not sure Sugar of lead and sulphate of zinc on men with a “power” unprecedented :R tll. JrJ ff6??’ because It
what the drug is. should be labeled “poison” and kept in their experience, and created an lLh dav Is it ™me^> d Pr°V‘d® for

A glass graduate will be needed for under lock and key. They are used to inunedi,}!f sense of the nearness and y 12 But we need „on . . -
measuring liquids; a scales for weigh- "lake the “white lotion” so popular'î,*1® reality of divine things. In the gjveness, and we must pray also for 
Ing quantities; a pestle and mortar and effective for application to barb^^d^s"role7tedW»?fi0rst H*is’ remembering, too, that to obtain 
for powdernig and mixing; a flour wire cuts and all shallow wounds. The evangelist gives us a great illustration the divine forgiveness, we must put 
sifter for mixing powders and remov-j formula is: Sugar of lead, 1 ounce;|0f this teaching of Jesus.. He wishes 8I”!y u^fbr^Vi OWn l’®?'^® “n traces 
ing lumps and coarse particles; a ! sulphate of zinc, 6 drams; soft water,1 us to know how Jesus preached the fîi spirit towards our
plate glass or slate slab and spatula 1 P*nt- Label “poison.” Shake well gospel of the kingdom, and, therefore, ^ A ° i ju!>A?lvene68
for mixing ointments; tin boxes as1 before use and apply 1 or 3 times he places before us in succession: spirit have an nntw j
containers, and a supply of clean bob daily. j 1. The Invitations or Promises of with thTe araund us. derfln**
ties and corks. The veterinarian may Copper sulphate (blue stone) should J* 5e are “JP* y 13 The Christiana «,;iineed and use these convenience, on be kept for use in cases of foot rot££& ft tobeled^totmpteti» “bîtTZ* 
many occasions. of sheep, to cut down sprouting ferg 4.ue Kimrdom Matt. 6*1-12. kept from evil. This does not mean

All drugs kept on the farm should growths, and for internal use in a 1| 2. The Hofy Law of the Kingdom, ££at God is the author of temptation,
be simple and safe. The trained vet- P®r cent, solution for destruction o. Matt 6:12 to 7:12. The Kingdom of 'or temptation has its source and its 
erinarlan uses many strong drugs, "tomach worms in lambs and sheep, God implies the doing of God’s will Ç®werT in ourselves and in the world,
alkaloidal poisons and biologic pre- the dose of which is % to 3H ounces, on earth, as it is done in heaven, and James 1:13, 14.) But God is able
parutions called serums, vaccines, and other useful drugs. j Jesus shows what this means with J» J*8 from and amid temptation,
bacterlns which can not properly be Iron sulphate (copperas), dried is reference to" (1) the legal teaching of 09 the kingdom, and thegiven by the stockman It Jmuld he used to destroy inLZal tribes Matt 6:17-48, (2) the re- ^’’belong tohim.
wel. to get from a veterinarian some Dose: Horse, H to 1 dram; colts, 10,‘flTI ÏÏ?Z c^ns^.ndTâ "sTf
colic drenches for use in cases of to 16 grains; cattle, 1 to 1H drams; the world. Matt. 6:19-34. the unforgiving spirit from ourselves,
emergency. calves, 10 to 20 grains; sheep, 8 to 20, 8. The Urgency of Repentance, ÎS emphasized anew. We do not for-

doses for livestock. grains ; pigs, 5 to 30 graine. i Matt. 7:13-27. Our present lesson on ÿlve. others In order to obtain God’s
Doses (alkaloids excepted) : Onè-i Flower« of sulphur is used in sheep' prayer comes from the second section *Jf£J^®n€88*i Nevertheless, God’s for- 

half as much again for cattle a, for and hpg dipping solutions, i„ oint- of the sennon, in which Jesus la con- “%ïe s^^snWt 7®
horses; one-half as much again for'™®"* ,or mange, in dusting powders1 treating the.holy nature of tru* rah- ^IsourfelW Zn y
sheep and ^ts as pigs; onlhalf a, ; ^^td^ieh^rnh'1 ^ ^mcZoN.

much for cats as dogs. In other words,! cn 8ait an« dried iron sulphate for, The Pharisees rive alma nrav and 1 . .
horses, 1; cattle, U4; 3hecp and goats,! ^r01™ 89 a 'axatlve: Horse, fa6t, but their piety is a hollow un- Jesus and his kfngdom of* human
1'5I, piÇ>’ 18 i dogs, 1-18; cats, 1-82. | f ’ 8 to 6 ounces ; reality, for everything to done with souls. The Sermon onthe Mount gTves

The dose of most powdered drugs j ”p a™ pl^s 9 “1 ounce. ; an eye to human reputations and re- ue the laws of that kingdom and this
for the horse is about one dram, ex-1 . L!lcarbonate of 9®da is excelle: t in.wards, not fqr the sake of the Father lesson in particular tells us how to 
cept the alkaloids. The dose of most ! ‘"digestion, especially nettle-rash, as jfi heaven, who sees in secret The pray as good subjects of that king- 
fluid extracts for the horse Is about ' 8 9aturated solution for warts on I Pharisees do not behold God as he is, dom. Homage to our king is a very

vissai!-ÆaKsssati.“ &&--r-tju;
resents about one dram; a dessert- 2 , ^ore®’ 2 drams j the true nature of prayer, 5-8. When we go forth from our solitude
spoonfui, two drams; a tablespoonful, 2 drsmi-lv, ounces;, y 6 The Pharisees are “hypo- our fellows, we feel challeng-
about one-half ounce; a wineglassful, ®a"“’ j 2 drams, sheep and pigs, crites,” that is, actors in relltiom 64 Put our best foot forward. No 
two ounces; a coffee cup, five to eight u.A TA . , I Piety with them is a thing of outward,'w?nderlth?L Pray®r has been regard-
ounces (one-half pint). . “yposulphtte of soda is useful in show, rather than a reality of the/ed the highest function of the hu-

One dram equals 60 drops; one lnd>geetion and bloat, also as a mild heart. For example, they pray in ,aan_9,p!r't". Nevertheless the corrup- 
ounce, eight drama; twelve ounces anti9ePtic. Dose: Horse, % to 4 public in the synagogue, while thï „n ” the best may become the worst, 
one pound, Apothecaries’ weight (16 ouncea fn wlnd colic; cattle, 1 to 4 congregation is listening, or at thfe H”ce the warning how not to pray, 
ounces, 1 pound, Avoirdupois) jounces; sheep and pigs, 1 to 4 drams, street comer, where there are men to .V* V® "2,. „Çra? 88 the hTPo-prating the medi-1 -^^d, is 8 to^c,-

horse 3 yetra^ld^nd up“, ! ®” <lo“forho/9«>. ‘ drlmj ¥hto, however? isTheto otiy raw^ a‘ptty "th^ do" noT "teel’.-to
1V4 to 8 years, part; 9 to 18 months. • 1 yl„cat„ ’ 2 drams; sheep They cannot expect to be heard or masquerade upon the ethical plane.
14 part; 414 to 9 months, H part; 1,8 o.swme, 20 to 30 grains. : rewarded by the Father in heaven, All worship is true and real in pro
to 4t6 months, 1-16 part. ! l’mCer root, powdered, is used along when they never think of that Father portion as the worshipper is absorbed

Cattle and sheep take medicine in ! Wl1h Pcntian, soda bicarbonate nnd >n heaven, never once make him real m the honoring of his God. 
the same proportions stated for the! powd?red nux for indigestion, and ns ‘h*jr own minds. I We are not to pray as the heathen
horse, but starting with an animal 2! ? ‘f'11® and conditioner. Dose: Horse. . V, fi." Christian prayer on the other do- Now the difference between the
years old and upward for the one-part ! swil1|anD()c^(t1®’ 2 dromsjshrcp ind “ n'fe, within" clo^d^dwra^vAere the Christian "it a^difference otlovC childrcn' but more real results. In “You can?” said Sarah. “You
dose. Pigs of Us years and upward . ’ . ,r?‘" . Essence of lnen arP forgotten, and only God Is The heathenIfeai-d, and the Christian i other words, when parents themselves made a pie!” .
tabe 1 Part ' 9 10 1* months, »4 part ; D . ' V*® k,“p| on hand. real. It is so easy to let our minds exercised faith in his God. The! 9et 8 good example, children find it “No, but I’ve seen Mother, hundreds
4^4 to 9 months, *4 part ; 214 to 4'4 1 ' s or th® powdered drug, dwell on men : it is hard to fix them heathen thought to propitiate his god much easier to conduct themselves of times.”
months. 1-9 part; 1 to 2 months, 1-18 ' • lca' "!rVî tomr,and "timu" 08 r',°d ?'ld. on hiPJ alone. Yet it is with much speaking. This is a kind i properly than when just told what to And he did make a fine pie although
part. I lant; Poisonous, to be used under di- this kind of prayer—the prayer of a of atonement wrought out by man right. not so good as Mother’s ’ K

MAKING VP solutions. " v<‘,<'|'inaria". ™ u.! S* ^ a"d to which j?" RS®lfL That Kreat good i it is of little effect to toll children I was very much amused at my lit-drams £ ! «ndt^X torol ^swX” ^ ”^$3 Soo ^ " pun- tie Laddie "and a neigh^s'Thit

drams to 1 pint. | aU fe^cr * ’ ®„Lngs’. Vs. 7, 8. Christian prayer should be hast filled my life with joy and peace i,sh them for 8®ttlnK anSr>'. or to have BiLie, playing house. Billie, the older,
A 1 to 500 solution contains 15 ljeve jnflJ .. kidnejs and re simp|ef av«ding the formality, the and to look into thy face is earth’s them read the Bible verse, “He that was “Mama.” Slapping the dolls and 

grains to 1 pint. I (mnmmitis i n" udder “bablning. with which the heathen most exquisite delight.” That is pray- nileth his spirit is better than he that animals around, and talking in a per-
A 1 to 1,000 solution contains 7*4 mjM|v nn tv» v-1 . • ,OS0, to act pray to their gods. We are to. go to *nST as the Christians do. j taketh a city,” when there is someone emptory manner, “she” was evidently

grains to 1 pint.. \Morse 1 to 4° cases: Gx°? »» children to a Father, and The next injunction is concerning house, especially someone they | bent on instituting order out of chaos.
A 1 to .,000 solution contains 7'4 1’ ... ms, for a strong ac- above all to realize that God knows us how to pray. He gives a concrete ex- love and reverence very much, who Suddenly, In great dismay “she” 

grains to 1 quart, j .n kldneJ's- horse, % to 1 ounce. and our need before we open our lips, ample commonly called the Lord’s once in a while has a display of torn-j claimed, “Oh, my! There’s the
A 1 per cent, solution contains 1.28 5®, . dcr. of„th<' horse some vet- 11 ™J1IEX*“rLE 0F PRAYER fiiVEN BY Prayer—a gem of purest ray serene, per. True, children often because of, phone!”

drams to 1 pint, or 1.28 ounces to 1 ( ; rilv “ to "* O""cos once or ' ’ :^°m tbls w® *earn at least three this instruction “want” to keep from! Going to an Imaginary te’enhone
gallon ! ,t'woe dal,y or use powdered alum in v-9- In our prayers we are to re- tWngs as to form—substance—spirit. „ctting angrv but they find it hard to “she” said in a verv low vX.“h!iv!

a s , . . ; the same wav. Cattle fake like doses member first that God is our Father Prayer should be simple and brief j ., ... , ,, , y ; w voice, Hel.o,di I v^P are Readily poisoned by sa!^ ahd tbat a11 reverence belongs to hlm.’ ^ »ur praying, intensity and fre- do so when they have the opposite ex- Then followed one side of a conversa-
s to l pint, or 6.4 ounces to 1 l>eter ];nie*use<i * " 1 i What does it mean to say “Our fluency are of far more account than amp e set them. tion, in the sweetest, most ctoing

flralIon- ^Gasoline nure for u/p in T ' Father?” It means that we must love the multiplicity of words. | I am reminded of what a friend who tones imaginable. After the final
PURGATIVES AND laxatives. 0f mjiv tn’dp^rAv ouncfs,and trust him, and yet approach him Prayer should be comprehensive! had lost her only son told me. It “Good-bye,” the siappings and com-

Purgative or Wixative diwgs in ervs- gnmhc «nH mactl worms in with reverence, never forgetting that andt devout. Petitions in reference to was that she felt as if she must “dress mands began again.
*al or powder form are: " tahlesnnnnf.il u/ifl’ aX?^age dose» \ the hallowing of his name is the first God’s glory come first, then follow the! and go, and keep cheerful,” sad as she My eyes were opened. “Oh, what

Glauber’s salt a saline salt suitable v^°° j -, , , a amount of, requisite of worship. cries out of mans needs. Man’s chief; felt, in order that her fortitude might; is the use,” thought I, “of preachintz

stimidate activity of the liver. It liniments and internally for 2™ I Kingdom should begin, and G^d’s will be added thereto/ evef any of thcm had a slm,lar ex,- '“j® ears and,ey®9 ar® 9= 9bapp and
should be dissolved in hot water, well bloat colic, or to act upon the kidnevs’l Kingdom means the tim® wben God ,,8-, Prayer should be fraternal and Penence. th®lr Powers of observation so keen—
sweetened with molasses, if to be! buy only of a druVtost , ^ will be all in all, when his will shall fillal ln spirit—our Father, not our Sarah was visiting Aunt Harriet when they can see right through one
given ln ûirge quantities as a drench, I adulterated or “lamentin' ).?>/’> h® done on earth, even as it 4s now sovereign Lord. Our daily bread— who was suddenly taken ill one day like that?”
or may be added In small doses to the sometimes .’.sod i ® . te ldone in heaven. This is the summum "ot "W daily bread. It takes at least as she was preparing dinner. Sarah Truly, good examples do far more
•oft feed or drinking water, if the 0us Dose- Herse" Tn ‘® P°1Sorl: 52n“’aJ and J<>r this consummation the three to make a wholesome religion, could do everything but bake the pie. toward constructive chararter-buV.ding

' °US" Dose" Horse’ 2 to 4 drama, well Christian will devoutly pray, all the God and myself end my brother. Leakto* in a cook book was no aid to than aB the advice that can be tivon.

There is one advantage ln scrub 
cows—you can milk them quicker thair 
the purple-blooded variety.

*
Where sheep on permanent pasture

i have become infested with stomach this should be done. Those whp de
worms some owners have found relief, sire to cater to family, hotel, and res
in the use of the copper sulphate taurant trade will also find it a useful 
treatment. guide.

The Sunday School Lesson
OCTOBER 12.

The Sermon on the Mount, Matt., che. 5 to 7. Golden Text 
—Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done.—Matt. 6: 10.use

come

How to Winter Bees Spring Flowering Bulbs.
Successfully. Ornamental horticulture is not Over-

Successful wintering is essential to k»ked at the Experimental Farms 
profitable beekeeping. This is not a and Stations. At the Lennoxville 
difficult matter provided the leading Station ia tbe Province of Quebec, 
requirements are understood and ob-|man3r varieties of Dutch bulbs, which 
served. To neglect them means ruin I require to be planted in the auetimn 
and death to the colony. The methods' for 9PrinK flowering, are grown. These 
to be followed, both in feeding and ??e reported by the superintendent, 
protecting, are clearly explained" in ”'r‘ A. McClary, to winter well and 
Pamphlet No. 22, New Series, “Win- Produce fin® spring results. Of the 
taring Bees,” and all those who de- vanetles ot tulips and narcissi that 
sire information on the subject would bave been tested for a number of

years, the following are reported to 
have been particularly fine:'

Narcissi—Emperor, Golden Spur, 
Madame de Graaf and Sir Watkin.

Early Tulips—Proserpine, Artus, 
Joost Van Vondel, Cottage Maid, and 
Duchess de Parma.

Darwin Tulips—Famcombe San-

c <

be well advised to secure a copy from 
the Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, be
fore cold weather sets in.

*. »
Many potato growers practice the 

selection of seed from the bin. This 
method, while desirable in itself, will 
not accomplish all that the grower 
may hope. It is far better to select decs, Clara Butt, La Tulipe Noir, Isis, 
the tubers in the hills, then one can and Madama Krelage. 
judge as to the general vitality of the * tribute was paid to in the report 
parent plant. of the superintendent for 1923 to the

excellence of Canadian tulip bulbs 
produced at the Experimental Station 
on Vancouver Island. 1 
planted along with bulbs of the 
varieties grown in Holland, surpassed 
the imported stock both in size and 
quality of bloom.

These, when
f samefi

♦

» What is usually termed good politics 
is too often bad business.

<♦
A sharp cut or nick in the edge of 

a piece of metal will often start a 
crack and eventually a break where 
a carefully rounded indentation would 
do no harm. For this reason, when 
working with file, hack-saw, or cold- 

Had a Lot on Hit Mind. chisel on the frame or other parts of
Friend—“Your Husband’s face looks a car, truck or tractor, subjected to 

worried—Is he altogether well?” excessive strain or vibration, use ex- 
Wlfe—“Oh, yes; but you see he’s treme care that no sharp cuts are 

trying to figure out how we can begin made and left in their edges. If a 
buying a home and he’s got a lot on cut Is accidentally made, it should be 
bis mind.” carefully rounded smooth.—Ed. Henry.

s

TRAINING OUR CHILDREN
The Power qf Example—By Maude Freeman Osborne.

If parents would remember that the her. She simply did not know how 
power of example is greater than pre- to handle the dough ! 
cept, there would be not only less of Cousin John said, “Oh, I can make 
the “don’t” philosophy in bringing up a pie.”
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